Access to the posterior medial temporal lobe structures in the surgical treatment of temporal lobe epilepsy.
The authors describe a surgical technique that allows access to the posterior temporal horn of the lateral ventricle with preservation of the most functional lateral temporal cortex. Development of the technique was stimulated by the need to resect posteromedial temporal lobe structures in patients with intractable complex partial epilepsy and well-identified unilateral posterior hippocampal foci. This technique has also been of value in the resection of some lateral ventricular and posteromedial temporal lobe masses. The operation consists of three steps. No more than 4.5 cm of the anterolateral temporal lobe is removed en bloc such that the most anterior aspect of the temporal horn is entered. An incision is carried from the floor of the temporal horn through the inferior longitudinal fasciculus to the middle fossa dura mater and posteriorally into the lateral ventricular atrium. The lateral temporal cortex and white matter are then elevated with a self-retaining retractor. This exposes the posteromedial temporal horn or intraaxial mass for excision or allows en bloc resection of the entire hippocampus and medial temporal lobe structures while preserving the functional association areas of the lateral temporal cortex, including speech and visual spatial function.